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ABSTRACT 
 
In the current postdigital age, where data has become increasingly ubiquitous, the management of data has 
emerged as a vital aspect of digital literacies, particularly for active citizenry. This article introduces a Data 
Literacy framework that emphasizes the importance of an ideological emancipatory vision of data literacy for 
critical citizenry. The framework provides a comprehensive perspective on the key elements of data literacy 
and their interrelationships. Grounded Theory served as the foundation for conducting a three-and-a-half 
round Delphi study involving experts from diverse fields such as data, education, and literacy, across four 
countries. The outcome of this study is the DALI Data Literacy framework, which encompasses four primary 
elements. Three of these elements are interconnected and sometimes overlapping: (1) Understanding Data, 
(2) Acting on Data, and (3) Engaging Through Data. Additionally, there is a cross-cutting element, (4) Ethics 
& Privacy, which permeates the other three. The DALI framework is flexible and scalable, making it suitable 
for adaptation across various international, organizational, and educational contexts. Furthermore, the 
article's conclusions reflect on how the DALI framework can support pedagogical initiatives aimed at 
promoting data literacy among adults. Its adaptability and scalability make it well-suited for addressing the 
diverse needs and contexts found within different educational settings and organizations internationally. By 
incorporating the DALI framework, digital education can evolve to foster critical data literacy skills and 
empower individuals to navigate and participate meaningfully in the postdigital age. 
 
Keywords: information and communication technologies; literacy; citizen participation; information 
processing; model. 
 
RESUMEN 
 
En la era postdigital actual, donde los datos son cada vez más omnipresentes, la gestión de datos se ha 
convertido en un aspecto crucial de la alfabetización digital para la ciudadanía activa. Este artículo presenta 
el proceso de elaboración de un marco de Alfabetización en Datos que se llevó a cabo utilizando la Teoría 
fundamentada como base metodológica, y el método Delphi como estrategia para conjugar la participación 
de expertos de diversos campos como la ciencia de datos, la educación y la alfabetización, provenientes de 
cuatro países, en tres rondas y media de trabajo. El resultado de este estudio es el marco DALI de 
alfabetización en datos para la ciudadanía, que abarca cuatro elementos principales. Tres de estos elementos 
están interconectados y a veces se superponen: (1) Comprender los datos, (2) Actuar a partir de los datos y 
(3) Comprometerse a través de los datos. Además, hay un elemento transversal, (4) Ética y Privacidad, que 
impregna los otros tres. El marco DALI es flexible y escalable, lo que permite su adaptación a diversos 
contextos internacionales, organizativos y educativos. Además, las conclusiones del artículo reflexionan sobre 
cómo el marco DALI puede respaldar iniciativas pedagógicas destinadas a promover la alfabetización en datos 
entre los adultos y cómo su adaptabilidad y escalabilidad lo hacen ideal para abordar las diversas necesidades 
y contextos encontrados en diferentes entornos educativos y organizaciones internacionales.  

 
Palabras clave: tecnologías de la información y de la comunicación; alfabetización; participación del 
ciudadano; tratamiento de la información; modelo; formación del concepto. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Digital and networked technologies have become so deeply integrated into work, 

education, and everyday life that categorizing specific activities as "digital" has lost 
meaning. To address this evolving socio-technical landscape, the term "postdigital" has 
gained popularity, acknowledging the messy and unpredictable intersections between 
the digital and the analogue, the technological and the non-technological, the 
biological and the informational, and the old and the new (Jandrić et al., 2022; Taffel, 
2016). 

In this postdigital age, the generation, processing, circulation, and 
commodification of data resulting from our daily lives have become more pervasive 
than ever. Data, which can be defined as measurements or observations collected for 
information purposes (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2022), is constantly being 
collected by our surroundings, the places we visit, the online services and devices we 
use, and is often used to make inferences about our behaviour through algorithms. 
Monetizing data extracted through various forms of surveillance and monitoring has 
become a central aspect of the current economy (Bloom, 2019; Zuboff, 2019) with data 
serving as the new oil and data refineries playing a crucial role in the production of 
economic value within the framework of informational capitalism (Cohen, 2019). 

However, our relationship with data is not merely passive, as we also consume vast 
amounts of data that shape our worldview and influence our decisions. Therefore, 
there is a growing need to educate people about reading, understanding, and analyzing 
data (Raffaghelli & Stewart, 2020). Furthermore, individuals may also want to explore 
patterns within the data, bring about changes, and communicate ideas using data. 
Consequently, the ability to effectively and ethically handle data, as well as navigate 
data-driven realities, has become essential for work, education, and active citizenship 
in contemporary societies (Markham & Pereira, 2019; Nguyen, 2021). Moreover, data 
literacy is not only critical for personal and professional growth but also plays a crucial 
role in promoting social justice (Atenas et al., 2020; Louie et al., 2022). Empowering 
individuals with data literacy skills allows them to critically assess information, 
challenge biases, and identify inequities in data-driven decision-making processes 
(Markham, 2020). However, achieving data literacy as a fundamental part of digital 
education for citizens has proven to be a complex challenge (Marín & Castañeda, 2022; 
Pangrazio & Selwyn, 2019).  

Against this backdrop, Data Literacy for Citizenship (DALI)1 emerged as a 
European Erasmus+ project that aims to empower adults for responsible citizenship 
and civic engagement in a postdigital world, by supporting the development of key 
competencies related to the use of data and the understanding of the associated 
implications. The project targets three demographic groups (young adults, general 
adults, and seniors) across four countries (Germany, Norway, Spain, and the UK). In 
addition to the impact of data on adults' lives, they also bear responsibility for 
regulating how young people engage with data both at home and in educational 
settings, as adults are typically legally responsible for their children's data in most 
countries. 

DALI focuses on co-creating, piloting, and evaluating pedagogical strategies, as 
well as developing games and playful learning resources for adult learners. It also 
involves engaging stakeholders in the field of adult education to facilitate 
implementation. The project adopts a playful approach to increase learning demand 
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and participation through effective outreach, guidance, and motivational strategies 
(Arnab et al., 2019; Whitton, 2018).  

With this process in mind, DALI began its work by creating a framework that helps 
define the field and the boundaries of data literacy (from here on DL) as a way of 
empowering people in the digital world and strengthening their agency.  

There have been many attempts to approach an ethical view of data through 
frameworks (a great analysis of them in Atenas et al., 2023), and some specific 
attempts have already been made to define DL previously. For example, DL has been 
incorporated into frameworks that outline essential areas of competence 
encompassing knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary for Digital Literacy (Marín & 
Castañeda, 2022). The European Commission's Digital Competence Framework for 
Citizens (DigComp) includes Information and Data Literacy as one of its five 
competency areas (Carretero Gomez et al., 2017; Kluzer & Priego, 2018). However, in 
certain work contexts, such as teaching, only specific aspects of DL are covered in the 
European Commission's DigCompEdu, primarily related to “responsible use” (Caena 
& Redecker, 2019). Additionally, while DigComp offers a broader perspective on digital 
competencies, a dedicated Data Literacy framework is necessary to focus on specialized 
skills for data analysis, interpretation, and ethical engagement. This new framework 
would empower individuals for data-driven decision-making and foster social justice 
through equitable data practices. 

Different data literacy frameworks exist, including Learn2Analyse, Open Data 
Institute, and Data Citizenship Framework (Yates et al., 2021). They vary in aspects 
like target audience and creation methodology (Table 1). 

 
Table 1 
Previous frameworks about DL 
 

FRAMEWORK AUTHORS TARGET 
GROUP 

METHOD  DESCRIPTION 

EDUCATIONAL 
DATA LITERACY 

COMPETENCE 
FRAMEWORK 

Learn2Analyze 
(EU project) 

Educational 
designers and 
online trainers 

Expert-based 
questionnaire 

Six dimensions of 
skills. Ethics as a 

specific dimension. 
 

DATA SKILLS 
FRAMEWORK 

Open Data 
Institute (non-

profit 
company) 

Organizations Not found 

Five domains 
depending on the 

roles of an 
organization. 

“Working ethically” 
as a subdomain. 

 

DATA 
CITIZENSHIP 
FRAMEWORK 

Yates et al. 
(2021) 

Citizens 
Systematic 
analysis of 
literature 

Three domains that 
sometimes overlap. 

Ethical use as a 
part of Data 

Thinking 

 
 
Various frameworks incorporate ethics to some extent, primarily concerning the 

use of data in their respective professional contexts. While these frameworks offer 
valuable contents, their creation processes lack detailed explanations, except for the 
Educational Data Literacy Competence Framework, which is based on an expert-
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based survey method (Yates et al., 2021). Conversely, the Data Citizenship 
Framework's development is inadequately described, with authors primarily from the 
United Kingdom, except for one person affiliated with a Chinese university. The 
creation process of the Data Skills Framework remains unknown. 

To address this gap and promote interdisciplinary and cross-cultural 
interpretations, the DALI project employed a co-creation process to develop its own 
framework. This approach allowed for collective reflection on DL while acknowledging 
the theoretical and ideological diversity of the project's professionals. The framework 
creation utilized a Delphi study, recognizing the complexity of the Data Literacy 
Phenomenon (Marín & Castañeda, 2022). Additionally, the DALI framework aligns 
with the European Union's 2018 definition of Digital Literacy (European Union, 2018). 

In addition, the basic structure for the framework is derived from the DigComp 
structure. DigComp is structured into the following components: a) competence areas 
(elements); b) competences titles and descriptors (sub-element, sub-competence), c) 
proficiency levels and d) examples of use (Carretero Gomez et al., 2017). Like the 
DigComp structure, the resulting framework in this study will also include indicators 
for precisely three levels of development (proficiency levels) for each sub-competence 
in each element or competence area (levels A to C from basic to advanced proficiency).  

This article presents the collective process we followed with the aim of defining the 
DALI Data Literacy Framework for critical citizenry that subsequently underpins the 
design of the game-based networked learning strategies and playful resources 
generated during the project. 
 
METHOD 
 

The study's main objective was to collaboratively develop a framework that would 
be the foundation for the rest of the DALI project, a framework that is developed and 
implemented with indicators of the desirable basic, intermediate, and advanced levels 
of performance for the target audience of the project (i.e. adults). The DALI Data 
Literacy Framework (from here on the DALI Framework) emerged from a collective 
expert construction, rather than from a literature review. Therefore, we followed the 
Delphi technique in order to identify the essential areas that should be included in our 
framework, and we used the technique itself for its development (Okoli & Pawlowski, 
2004).  

 
A Delphi Study  
 

Several circumstances led us to use the Delphi method. First, it is useful for 
creating a participatory synthesis, or what is the same, collecting, analysing and 
building opinions from homogeneous or heterogeneous groups of researchers to 
“illuminate certain aspects of a phenomenon or build collective understanding 
regarding this” (Cohen et al., 2017, p. 463). In addition, it has been extensively adopted 
in different fields, such as social and environmental sciences, to engage experts in 
dialogue and interaction around an object of study (Bond et al., 2021; Fefer et al., 
2016). Particularly, it has been important in the field of educational research (Guàrdia 
et al., 2022). The Delphi technique can be understood as “a group communication 
process as well as a method of achieving a consensus opinion” (Salkind, 2010, p. 343), 
in such a way that allows participants to effectively “deal with a complex problem” 
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(Linstone & Turoff, 1975, p. 3). It is worth noting that the Delphi technique is aligned 
with the co-creation and co-design approach under which the whole work development 
in the DALI project is carried out since they are also addressed to “enable 
organisations, groups and individuals to interact, collaborate and solve problems by 
jointly generating solutions and creating value” (El-Jarn & Southern, 2020, p. 192).  

Considering the definition of the DALI Framework as the first task for the project, 
this Delphi aimed to extract the ideological statements related to DL from within the 
core group, as well as to structure a group communication process that would take 
advantage of the academic diversity of the group for achieving a broader perspective 
related to the study object, and has been considered reliable to develop frameworks 
(Chen, 2019; Fefer et al., 2016). Nevertheless, a Delphi study has five conditions (1) a 
consultation of a mature set of experts –probably the essential characteristic of the 
technique– (2) anonymous –none of them should know the specific inputs of the 
others– (3) multiple rounds –which should be configured as iterations of the process–
, (4) with feedback of the results and (5) the opportunity for the participants to 
reconsider their position (Becuwe et al., 2017; Cabero, 2013). 

 
Panellists 
 

The selection of experts is critical for the final validity of the results (Seo et al., 
2020). In this case, the experts were chosen by the project partners. Each partner 
university chose two experts to take part in the Delphi panel, considering not just the 
role of the partner in the specialized consortium, but also the expertise of each 
participant. Ten experts in education, from five different institutions, in four other 
countries (Germany, Norway, Spain and the United Kingdom) and with diverse 
backgrounds and perspectives on the use and study of technology for education 
participated in the process. Nine of them held a PhD on topics relevant to education 
and technology. 

 
The Delphi Structure 
 

Taking advantage of the flexibility of the Delphi approach and the possibility of 
making some adaptations to it – including preliminary literature reviews which have 
been also recurrent in education studies (Seo et al., 2020) –, in this study, we decided 
to implement the Delphi panel following Bond et al.’s (2021) approach in a three and a 
half rounds’ version (see Figure 1) which take 20 weeks in total.  
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Figure 1 
DALI Framework Delphi Structure  

 

 
 

The Delphi structure aimed to collaboratively shape the DALI Framework through 
iterative questionnaires and controlled opinion feedback (Dalkey & Helmer, 1963). 
Each iteration began with open-ended questions and an explanation phase (Chen, 
2019; Fefer et al., 2016), where panellists individually addressed specific aspects of the 
framework. The moderator, representing the University of Murcia, collected, 
anonymized, and organized the responses for discussion in synchronous sessions. 
During these sessions, discussions occurred in small groups (2-3 people) followed by 
presentation and consensus-building in the larger group (Bond et al., 2021).  

The work rounds served as phases for deepening the framework, with each round 
building upon the previous discussions. Consequently, the results of each round were 
directly integrated into the ongoing work. This approach effectively captured diverse 
perspectives from geographically dispersed panelists while ensuring anonymity to 
mitigate dominance or external social dynamics (Fake & Dabbagh, 2021; Fefer et al., 
2016).  

 
Data Collected 
 

This section describes the data collected as part of the Delphi process in each one 
of the rounds depicted in Figure 1.  

 
Round 1 
 

As can be seen in Figure 1, the first round of the process focused on defining DL 
based on participants' backgrounds and the most relevant DL-related paper they could 
refer to. The panellists also identified key elements for the DALI Framework. During 
the online synchronous session, discussions centered on problematic terms and 
abilities in the DL definition. Additionally, priority order, relevance of terms and 
elements, and elimination of irrelevant information were discussed. 
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In this first round, panellists were asked about their preferred definition and 
elements for shaping DL. Results were organized in a definition and a list of elements. 
In addition, for representation purposes, the definitions were visualized using a 
word/tag cloud technique (McNaught & Lam, 2010) that highlighted the most repeated 
terms included in the definition (see Figure 2). 

 
Figure 2 
Word/tag cloud based on round 1 keywords 

 
  

The definition of DL was based on nine scientific/academic articles highly relevant 
to the panellists. Three of these papers were used as references for defining the 
elements of DL. Additionally, the panellists were asked to include four essential 
references on DL, resulting in 19 papers included in Appendix 1. 

From these data, it is evident which papers were particularly influential in the 
framework creation (Calzada-Prado & Marzal, 2013; Pangrazio & Selwyn, 2019; 
Raffaghelli, 2019). Moreover, it seems interesting that from the 39 different authors 
contributing to these papers, the work of Raffaghelli – which appears five times in three 
different papers – seems very influential in the development process. Also, the 
contribution of Carmi and Yates – which appears in two different papers in 2020 – is 
referenced twice by the panellists. Twelve authors were referenced by panellists at least 
twice: Cavero, Gooch, Kortuem, Lockley, Mandinach, Maybee, Montaner, Pawluczuk, 
Rashid, Schüller, Wolff, and Zilinski. 
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Round 2 
 

The second round focused on the basic elements of DL and their relationship with 
DigComp elements. During the online synchronous discussion, the perceived 
connections between the defined DALI framework elements and DigComp elements 
(information and data literacy, communication and collaboration, digital content 
creation, safety, and problem-solving) were examined. The group also deliberated on 
better naming for each element and the inclusion of relevant skills. Part of the 
reflection involved rating the relationship between each framework element and 
DigComp elements on an 8-Likert scale, ranging from "Not related at all" (0) to 
"Perfectly related" (7). The results are depicted in Figure 3. 

 
Figure 3 
Relationship between DigComp and DALI Framework elements 

 

 
 

The findings suggest that some elements from DigComp, such as “Safety” (e.g., 
sub-element "protecting personal data and privacy") and “Information & Data 
Literacy” (e.g. sub-element "managing data, information and digital content") are 
transversal to the three elements of DALI (understanding data, acting on data and 
engaging through data), whereas other elements, like “Communication & 
Collaboration” (e.g., sub-element "engaging in citizenship through digital 
technologies") or “Problem-Solving” (e.g., sub-element "creatively using digital 
technologies") are more present in some aspects of DL (e.g., engaging through data).  

 
Round 3 
 

In the third round, the focus was on defining the skills for each DL element and 
identifying them through indicators in three proficiency levels. Online synchronous 
discussions centred on validating the coherence of the skill levels. The process involved 
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panellists filling a grid with sub-competences and elements, along with three columns 
(level A, B, and C) containing indicators. After anonymizing and compiling the 
responses, participants reviewed the components in groups and discussed the final 
wording of each indicator. 

 
Final Round 
 

A final half-round was used to discuss the final version of the DALI framework. 
The group coordinator made a first draft of the complete framework, based on the data 
collected during the previous rounds. This final half-round skipped the individual 
feedback -apart from typos and grammar precisions– and went directly to the group 
work discussion to elicit general impressions about the framework. 

 
RESULTS: THE DALI FRAMEWORK 
 

We now present the Delphi process's final product by describing the DALI 
Framework. Following an organizational structure like the EU DigComp framework, it 
includes a DL definition, the DL elements, the framework indicators, and levels of 
performance. 

 
DL Definition 
 

DL is about how people might understand, use, and engage with the data 
encountered in everyday life for the citizenry. It implies finding ways to make informed 
decisions – in everyday life and in various contexts according to personal or collective 
goals. To ask and answer questions from data sets through an inquiry process, 
considering ethical use of data. 

DL includes an understanding of data, and awareness/attitudes toward non-
neutrality/biased data (collection, etc.). It implies knowledge about collecting, 
selecting, storing, preserving, and managing data; analysing, evaluating, interpreting, 
critiquing, applying, using, and working with data; and representing, visualizing, and 
communicating stories from data. 

DL also includes skills for making critical judgments and interrogating the claims 
accompanying data systems, including ethical and legal aspects that affect themselves 
and other people’s rights. It also comprises abilities to use data as part of a design 
process as solving problems and making decisions for different purposes. 

The DALI Framework reconciles all these considerations into four main elements. 
Three of them are mainly independent of each other, even though in some cases the 
boundaries between them overlap: (1) Understanding Data, (2) Acting on Data, and (3) 
Engaging Through Data. An extra element is considered transversal to the others: (4) 
Ethics & Privacy. While it is present in (1), (2) and (3) in terms of content and 
indicators, it is a fundamental element in all of them. 

Some crucial points should be emphasized in the development of the definition and 
its components. In the process of defining the term, a significant discussion arose 
regarding citizenship versus citizenry, and we ultimately chose the latter term to be 
more inclusive, participatory, and justice-oriented (Westheimer & Kahne, 2004). This 
decision allows for a broader perspective, moving beyond the narrow confines of 
official citizenship status in local contexts. Also, concerning the DALI elements, the 
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choice of names for each of them was not straightforward and without discussion. On 
the contrary, panellists started focusing on data for the components’ titles. However, 
during the discussion sessions, an important point was made to give more importance 
to the people and the actions they develop with data. Therefore, the participants ended 
up entitling the DALI components from a participant’s action perspective rather than 
from a data perspective. 

 
DL Elements 
 

The DALI Framework is represented in Figure 4 with its elements (mentioned 
before in the DL definition) and sub-elements. 

All four elements are extensive and complex, so their definition is challenging. 
Nevertheless, for this project, we are defining the boundaries of them by the 
description of the contents that each one of them includes: 

 
Understanding Data 
 

Understanding data refers to cognitive operations, reflections, and processes that 
do not imply necessarily actions: 

 

 Understanding data as a representation of reality, not the reality itself. What data 
is, what form it takes, and how it can be used in society (including personal data, 
institutional data, etc.). 

 Understanding where data comes from, i.e., data origins (e.g., sensors, own apps, 
use of a tool, GPS on the own phone, etc.). 

 Understanding different types (e.g., sensor data, audio data), and technical 
formats (e.g., MP4, JPG), as well as how these data can be collected from different 
environments. 

 Understanding the complexity of data: big vs. small data, variations in complexity 
of data. 

 Knowing about technical/technological pre-conditions for data creation and use 
(connecting devices, deciding on device settings…). 

 Data processing and data manipulation (e.g., understanding that apps use data, 
algorithms use data). 

 The potential and drawbacks of big data in different realms of society, such as 
health, education, economics, security, etc. (e.g., trade-offs of using social media, 
data surveillance). 

 The human-data relationship: When to use automated processes vs human 
actions. Who makes the decision? 

 Data as persistent and potentially stored: Data Security; data surveillance, 
opportunities with data (weather, maps, etc.); my data. 

 The Data tools: how tools work not from the user perspective but the viewer 
perspective - Targeted advertisements. Identifying misrepresentation of data. 

 How to identify, locate and use data sets, public data, databases, and APIs. 

 Question data and use of data. How data is monetised, for which purposes it is 
being collected -- “data as the new oil.” 
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Consequently, this element integrates three sub-elements: (1) Knowledge, (2) 
Awareness, and (3) Critical thinking. 

 
Acting on Data 
 

Acting on data explicitly refers to actions to be carried out on data, such as: 
 

 Organising data. 
 

o Synthesizing, visualizing, and representing data in different formats. 
“Translate” data into language. 

o Clarifying: It should not be about doing one’s own analyses but about 
transmitting information via data to others. It might be that oneself did not 
necessarily conduct such analyses. 

o Identifying misrepresentation of data. 
 

 Using data to change one’s own behaviour. 

 Become aware of one’s own role for acting on data from the different perspectives 
of a citizen (professional, familiar, etc.). 

 Processing, protecting and storage (personal data management), how to move 
data from one application to another. 

 Adapting to new scenarios by changing one’s own choices and practices based on 
new situations (configuring privacy aspects, revoking access, requesting to have 
one’s own data erased…). 

 Putting data rights in practice. 

 Making informed decisions when interacting with data-collecting actors (e.g., 
mobile apps, internet portals, employers…). 

 Interacting with key stakeholders (e.g., data protection agencies) as needed for 
the resolution of certain situations. 

 
Consequently, this element includes three sub-elements that help us to define it: 

(1) Collecting data, (2) Managing data, and (3) Sharing data artifacts. 
 

Engaging Through Data 
 

In this element, the ambition goes further to actions that affect individuals and the 
world. How do we engage through data? (Individual (I) & Collective (C)) 

 

 Self-regulate own data footprint (I) 

 Taking own decisions based on critical consideration of data (personal, 
professional...) (I) 

 Communicating data meaning to stakeholders or to other peers (C) 

 Using data as a basis or activism for data engagement (C) 

 Raising collective data awareness (C) 

 Adapting data (I & C) 

 Participating in data-based policy-making processes (C) 
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 Understanding balance between individual and social benefits and risks related 
to data literacy (I & C) 

 
In consequence, this element is composed by four sub-elements: (1) Policy and 

regulation, (2) Taking decision, (3) Data activism, and (4) Data advocacy. 
 

Ethics & Privacy 
 

At this point, the fourth element, Ethics & Privacy, must be considered, as these 
concepts are omnipresent in the other three, as can be seen in Figure 4.  

Ethics and Privacy are the base to build any component of this framework, and this 
ethical perspective must underlie all the skills and levels considered. Some key 
concepts of privacy include the relationship between personal information and data, 
the right for individuals to control their own data or cybersecurity concerns. In 
addition, key concepts of ethics include that some actions on data might be ethically 
questionable, despite being lawful, or algorithmic biases.  

Therefore, Ethics and Privacy must be taken into account in a cross-cutting 
manner in the three main elements of the DALI Framework. 

 
Figure 4 
DALI Data Literacy framework 
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Framework Indicators and Levels 
 

To make this framework operational, and to mirror other frameworks developed 
worldwide (e.g., DigComp), we have identified which indicators better shape the 
different elements and sub-elements in progressive levels of expertise, from level A (the 
most basic one) to level C (the advanced one). 

In Table 2, we can see the correspondence between elements, sub-elements, and 
levels, with their descriptions. 
 
Table 2 
DALI Data Literacy framework’s indicators and levels 
 

Element Sub-elements Level A Level B Level C 

Understanding 
Data 

Knowledge (Know) what is 
data and how it is 

created 

(Know) where I can 
find data and in 
which formats 

(Know) what I can 
do with data / 

(Know) how I can 
engage through 

data 

Awareness Be aware / Know 
about the 

existence of data 

Conceptualize & 
Describe what data 

represents 

Understand the 
implications of 

data 

Critical thinking Know that data 
have a value / 

Know data can be 
used for multiple 

purposes 

Be conscious of the 
way and reasons 
why your data is 

being used 

Know ways to 
influence the use 
of your data or 

using data / Know 
the way data can 

be used for 
collective purposes 

Acting on Data Collecting data Use external 
devices/apps to 

collect data 

Search & collect 
active data from 

repositories/apps 
and Internet 

portals 

Create and store 
own data (e.g., 

based on external 
and own data) / 

Utilize specialized 
software for data 

collection and 
storage 

(databases) 

Managing data Create, edit and 
store simple file 

formats like .txt or 
.xsl to manually 
insert the data 

Manage data 
collected in apps 

and Internet 
portals 

Manage data from 
diverse sources 

with specific 
software and be 

able to do complex 
operations with 

data (pivot tables, 
etc.) 
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Element Sub-elements Level A Level B Level C 

Sharing data 
artifacts 

Share and 
communicating 

data sets that 
already exist under 

ethical 
considerations 

Share data created 
by oneself in 

different formats 
(images, tables) 
using adequate 

repositories (open 
or ethically strong if 

it is needed) 

Anonymise and/or 
combining data 

sets (external and 
own creation) and 
sharing them in an 

open repository 

Engaging 
through Data 

Policy and 
regulation 

Understand how 
society shapes data 

use or influences 
policy making 

Apply policies and 
regulations to own 

data activity 

Have a say on 
policy 

Taking decision Understand civil 
action / 

Understand 
individual 

potential to use 
data 

Be involved in civil 
action / Use data 

for taking 
individual decisions 

Take actual 
decisions /  

Lead civil action 
  

Data activism Understand data 
activism 

movements and 
how these can 

change the use of 
that data that 

stakeholders do 

Participate, sign, or 
approve data 

activism initiatives 
initiated by others 

Impact on society 
/ Take part, 

organize or lead 
data activism 

initiatives 

Data advocacy Understand your 
influence on peers 
or stakeholders to 

help them 
understand the 
potential and 

applications of 
data 

Raise collective 
awareness for using 

data 

Actively advocate 
on peers and 
stakeholders 

enacting change in 
the use of data that 

they do 

 
 
LIMITATIONS 
 

There are two contextual limitations that must be acknowledged in this study. 
Firstly, the Delphi study participants were university staff from Europe, mainly 
representing WEIRD countries (Western, Educated, Industrialized, Rich, and 
Democratic) (Henrich et al., 2010). Although efforts were made to include diverse 
scholarly backgrounds, all the participants characteristics remained largely common 
to these global north contexts. Secondly, the framework's subject matter is closely tied 
to the current technological development in these countries. 

References provided by the panellists during data collection exhibit a clear trend 
of citation in one language and publication type (Macgilchrist et al., 2022), with a 
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notable absence of publications from literacy journals and publications in languages 
other than English, resulting in limited influence from less mainstream discourses. 

These limitations underscore that the framework is not universally applicable. 
However, it is proposed as a starting point for adaptation and validation within the 
project and through external research endeavours. Validation should encompass 
diverse contexts to ensure effectiveness on fostering human agency, as defined by 
Jääskelä et al. (2017), and influenced by contextual singularities. 

Rethinking and reformulating the framework in new contexts aims to enhance 
relevance and incorporate diverse academic perspectives. Furthermore, the framework 
is designed to align with ongoing technical, social, and organizational changes, 
requiring regular implementation. Its application contributes to continuous updates, 
akin to other international framework proposals (Kluzer & Priego, 2018). The DALI 
framework is conceived as a flexible and adaptable outcome, with the goal of long-term 
usefulness.  

 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

 
Derived from the Delphi method applied in this work, we developed a framework 

for DL consistent with the target group of the DALI project (i.e., adults). Drawing on 
other recognised frameworks in the field of digital literacy as points of reference, we 
designed the DALI Data Literacy Framework to be in line with, and complement, 
already existing digital frameworks by extending the notion of data literacy – as a 
specific competence that must be included– and considering the needs of the adult 
citizenry in this respect. This is especially noted in work and results of the second 
round, where different DigComp areas were considered to integrate aspects of DL.  

The DALI Data Literacy Framework includes both a definition and a description of 
four elements, from which three of them are structured into sub-elements with levels 
of performance, and the fourth has sub-elements embedded across the whole model. 
The DALI definition of data literacy is in line with early definitions collected by Wolff 
et al. (2016) in the sense that it aspires to help inform decisions and support problem-
solving, and a granular approach by including the diverse subset of skills and abilities 
that are covered under the concept. Also, it is aligned with recent definitions, which 
integrate the idea of data literacy for social justice. This underpinning approach in the 
DALI definition is supported by the perspective of the global citizen included under the 
term “citizenry”, which goes beyond the idea of the active citizen in local contexts and 
assumes global activism for the good (Chowdhury et al., 2019; Sutton, 2008). 

Regarding the four elements there is a clear progressive relationship between the 
three main elements. The first element, Understanding data, covers the conceptual 
level of the framework and includes two declarative sub-elements mainly related to 
knowing about the definition and being aware of its existence and practical 
implications. The third sub-element emerges as the unique approach to DL for the 
citizenry. It addresses the critical approach through which data literate citizens can 
think critically about data implications for people. Many citizens might already be 
aware of some of the core concepts within this element, such as the existence and the 
value of data in the current economic market but it focuses on the requirements for 
them to develop new cognition regarding data thinking and to comprehend the role of 
data in the world. While this element is aligned with the ‘Data Comprehension & 
Interpretation’ one from the Learn2analyze’s framework, in the DALI Framework, this 
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element moves on to critical thinking. It is also noteworthy that within understanding 
data, there is the sub-element for data visualisation, which has been highlighted as 
troublesome at the compulsory educational level and, at the same time, an essential 
skill for informed citizens (Shreiner & Dykes, 2021).  

The second element, Acting on data, involves higher-level actions on the data, such 
as collecting, managing, analysing, and sharing. It focuses on actions that citizens can 
perform on data and require different levels of competence, ranging from very simple 
skills, such as managing plain text or Excel files by manually inputting data, to complex 
data management processes utilising databases.  

In this respect, Data from Eurostat on individuals' level of computer skills (2021) 
show that 57% of the EU citizens (27 countries) have copied or moved files between 
folders, devices or in the cloud, and 58% used word processing software in the last 
three months (other valuable data: the creation of files integrating different elements 
38%; used spreadsheet software 38%; used advance features of spreadsheet software 
or organise, analyse and structure date 21%) (EU survey on the use of Information and 
Communication Technologies (ICT) in households and by individuals, annual survey)2. 
It means most European individuals have basic skills regarding the collection, 
management, and sharing of plain data, including txt, xlsx, or PDF files, since these 
skills are generally needed as part of the essential digital competencies for performing 
many jobs or studies. However, some other levels, such as database management or 
pivoting tables, will only be available for specific professionals such as database 
administrators or data analysts. In this sense, only those citizens with some technical 
professional roles need to advance across the levels of expertise in this element.  

The third element, Engaging through data, involves a deep conceptual 
understanding of data as well as knowledge of the actions that can be performed on 
data to enable taking decisions based on data, data activism, and advocacy, as well as 
understanding data-related policies and regulation. In this sense, the framework is 
conceptually aligned with the vision of citizenry, which focuses on the role of citizens 
to participate in social responsibilities and be engaged in local, national, and global 
issues (Chowdhury et al., 2019; Sutton, 2008). Additionally, the activism underpinning 
social change is closely related to the transformational implications of digital literacy 
in early work (Martin & Grudziecki, 2006). Therefore, this element implies developing 
higher-level cognitive processes and understanding the interplay between data and 
society -including ourselves as community individuals. These competencies go from 
straightforward day-to-day life decisions, such as optimising the selection of the data 
you will allow sharing after starting using a new mobile app (see, e.g., the Data Detox 
Kit3), to more collective endeavours, such as using X (former Twitter) or petition 
platforms to advocate for more restrictive regulation policies on geolocation tracking 
or targeted advertising. In this case, citizens need to learn how they can support efforts 
to protect the public interest by engaging in collective action by sharing or signing data-
related petitions (e.g., those on Change.org) or taking part in activists’ actions and 
projects (e.g., Xnet4). This relies on understanding the underlying data issues 
addressed by the first element of the framework.  

Finally, the last and cross-cutting element, Ethics & privacy, addresses aspects 
that are inherently present in all the other elements due to the datafied society in which 
we live. Contrary to other frameworks, such as Learn2analyze where ‘Data Ethics’ is 
considered as an element by itself, from the point of view of the panellists of the DALI 
framework, ethics and privacy are intrinsically present in every action, and thus, in 
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every element, that we carry out with data. Thus, this element implies that citizens need 
to be aware of data’s ethical and privacy implications. At the most basic level, EU 
citizens have some awareness of privacy issues; for instance, according to Eurostat5 
72% of the population (across 27 countries) know that cookies can be used to monitor 
the behaviour of internet users. However, they have a more limited understanding of 
how the data collected from them is used by third parties or what they can do to prevent 
that from happening. Research has stated that only a small portion of young adults 
have developed skills to manage their online data by uploading positive data about 
themselves and at the same time devoting time to manage data uploaded by others 
(Lorenz & Kikkas, 2014). Similarly, most citizens would see that stealing data would be 
ethically wrong. Still, ethical aspects such as algorithmic biases due to historical and 
societal minority discriminations are complex to understand without the appropriate 
technical knowledge. Therefore, these aspects of the Ethics & privacy element are also 
heavily influenced by the knowledge levels of the other elements.  

Against this backdrop, the framework presented here results from a participatory 
and collaborative process of research and creation, which is currently used to develop 
learning materials and curriculum innovation (Villatoro & de Benito, 2021). We 
understand that having operationalised this framework can result in a more realistic 
educational approach, in that the indicators can lead to clear learning goals, which help 
in the definition and development of didactic strategies for their development. 
Innovation in education is not an easy process (Fullan, 2007). While top-down 
developments have not been successful, developments by experts and field 
practitioners have improved the possibilities for innovation uptake. 

As the digital literacy has been described as a dynamic and constantly evolving field 
(Pérez-Escoda et al., 2019), the same can be expected regarding data literacy, which 
simultaneously requires framework proposals that might be flexible to integrate such 
changes.  

As pointed out earlier, the Delphi technique through which the panellists have 
arrived at a consensus for the DALI approach is aligned with the co-creation and co-
design processes that inspire the whole DALI project development. Like the Delphi 
technique, these collaborative processes allow joint work across “time zones, spaces, 
disciplines and cultures” (El-Jarn & Southern, 2020, p. 192), which can increase the 
chances of a successful product. In this way, we envision the DALI framework as a 
successful product to be implemented and adapted in several different cultural 
backgrounds, being enriched in diverse epistemic or international contexts. We expect 
it will be valuable for designing future pedagogical experiences that can be relevant and 
“overcome cross-cultural differences” (Vespestad & Smørvik, 2020). 

Since Gilster coined the term digital literacy in 1997, it has dramatically evolved 
into a complex concept that goes beyond technical skills (Marín & Castañeda, 2022; 
Meyers et al., 2013). The recent emergence of data literacy among the wide range of 
digital literacies is a new benchmark in the field. Some aspects allow us to suggest that 
the DALI framework is a valuable effort and contribution toward developing DL. First, 
regarding its structure, it is a model that balances a comprehensive and analytical 
envision of DL by describing a relatively limited number of sub-elements whose 
coherence is guaranteed by being grouped into elements that work both in a 
complementary and cross-cutting manner. Second, its holistic envisioning is due to the 
target group (adults) for whom it is conceived and overcomes other somewhat 
professional or technical descriptions. Third, the ethics approach, along with the data 
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activism element, allows for overcoming individual approaches and leads the 
framework to a vision of data literacies for political and ideological activism and 
commitment toward the good of collectives.  

The DALI Framework is not only flexible and scalable but also holds significant 
importance in teacher education and the creation of activities applicable to teaching. 
Teachers play a crucial role in shaping citizenship through critical methodologies in 
their respective disciplines, and the university has a fundamental responsibility in 
fostering conscientious citizenship. The adaptability of the DALI framework allows for 
modifications and the inclusion of new elements, making it suitable for various 
subpopulations within society. Its methodological strength stems from consensus 
reached through interdisciplinary discussions among experts in education and 
educational technologies. Unlike frameworks based solely on literature reviews, our 
work combines expert insights with existing literature, resulting in a more ideologically 
coherent framework. We hope that our DALI framework, along with its methodology, 
inspires other collectives to engage in dialogic processes and reflect on frameworks that 
contribute to a deeper understanding of the world (Atenas et al., 2023; Markham, 
2020). 

Furthermore, the framework can have multiple applications, for example, to help 
shape the needed data competencies of society, as a support framework for developing 
the curriculum of formal courses, or to profile the required data-related competencies 
for different professional roles in our community, e.g., teachers, who should develop 
data strategies while maintaining participatory educational practices (Kippers et al., 
2018; Stewart, 2023).  

The framework's subject matter is influenced by current technological and societal 
contexts, making it inherently changeable. Adaptation to specific constraints and 
realities of implementation is necessary, as the framework is not universally applicable. 
Regular updates are essential to align with evolving technological and social changes. 
Exploring the framework in local contexts and adapting it to different subpopulations 
present fruitful avenues for future research. Further research studies are needed to 
validate the framework's content, elements, and their relationships. Case studies 
within the project will confirm its adequacy for specific purposes and contribute to its 
continuous improvement. Adapting the framework to changing data needs over time 
is necessary (Markham, 2020; Sander, 2020). Including perspectives beyond the 
project consortium and from countries outside Europe would refine the framework 
further. This paper presents the initial DALI framework, which is an evolving artifact 
reflecting technological and data evolution. Future refinements are enabled by the 
framework's flexibility and scalability. 

Current research in the DALI project is exploring the use of the framework for the 
co-design of the DALI games and preparing training actions according to the elements 
and sub-elements. Future work will consider how the framework may vary depending 
on the target group and the different levels. Finally, it could be very promising to 
develop instruments that provide evidence of DL skills, both from self-perception 
surveys and other performance tests. 
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data update 30/03/2022 

3.  https://www.datadetoxkit.org/en/home  
4.  https://xnet-x.net/en/  
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https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/databrowser/view/isoc_cisci_prv20/default/table?lang=en, last 
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